
tional tuition scholarship donated bj
them.

There are to be no changes in th<

management of the York Cotton mill
other than those outlined in the paragraphprinted Wednesday. W. W
Lewis. Esq., the new president, said tc
the reporter, on being asked about the
matter, that he will conduct his part ol

the business principally from his law
office. "I'll have to work harder," he
said, "and put in more hours: but 1
think I can manage without serious interferencewith my law business. You
see Mr. Grimes will continue in charge
of the production: Mr. Neil will manage
the store, and Mr. Hunter will keep the
books, while Mr. Carroll will buy the
cotton. I will have a stenographer ir
my office, and by spending about two

M
hours at the mill every day, I think 1
can keep matters well in hand so far a

my part of the work is concerned." Mr
Carroll, as stated, continues on the di
rectorate, and will, at all times be ac

cesslble to give Mr. Lewis the full ben
efit of his information and experience,
so long as the same may be necessary,
and after all the change in managementis really very slight.

V

HEARD, THOUGHT AND SEEN.

^ t'lT The most interesting feature of the
recent election to the people of Broad
River township has been the magisterialrace. II was a case in which, tc
a large measure, national, state and
county politics took a back seat for

township politics. Of course there are

, many citizens of Broad River township
who would not "swap" a vote to anybodyfor anything; but-again, in consequenceof the deep interest of this
race there were many who were willing
to swap their entire ticket for all other
offices to win a vote for their man for
magistrate. The fight is one of long
standing. Mr. G. C. Leech has been
the magistrate in Broad River township

, for about twenty years, and upon the
whole he has discharged the duties of

his office with about as much satisfactionas any of the other magistrates.
But that has not been the whole question.All the people are never satisfied
with anybody, and all of them were not

satisfied with Mr. Leech. Many disa.
greed with his views in various things.
and for a long time they have been

trying to have him displaced. So far as

the reporter has information, the fight
began to grow real warm about 1894.
Because the people of Broad River were

unable to agree on the recommendation
of a magistrate, the legislative delegationsuggested that the matter be settledby a primary. A primary was held
and. as the result, the late Dr. J. W. Al*lison was recommended. Emends of Mr.
Leech laid the matter/i^fore the then
governor, John Ganr Evans, and the
governor refusedvCo appoint Dr. Allisonon the gron»fi that he was a "Conservativeine legislative delegation
referr«r the matter back to the HickoryC.ove people, and a number of
them agreed upon Mr. J. Harris Wylie.
Mr. Wylie's recommendation went forLward, and the reply came in the shape
of a commission for Mr. G. C. Leech.
Then followed several hotly contested
primaries for each succeeding recommendation,in which Mr. Leech came
out the winner. As the result of the

t recent scnooi election, me existing ieci;ing seems to have been aroused to a
still higher pitch, and three candidates
appeared in the field.Messrs. W. C.
Whttesides, R. L. A. Smith and G. C.

* Leech. Mr. Leech led, Mr. Smith followed,and Mr. Whitesides was eliminated.Between the first and second primariesthe fight grew hotter and hotter,
and the opposition to Mr. Leech has at
last had the satisfaction of winning
out. People who know Mr. Smith considerhim a good man for the place, and
although there is seldom any real consolationfor the loser in a political fight,
Mr. Leech's friends have a right to
claim that their man has succeeded in
making the situation wonderfully interesting.

LOCAL LACONICS.
We Will Send The Enquirer
From now until January I, 1903, for

58 cents.
Tlie Citadel Examination, v/
The competitive examination fbr the

two vacant beneficiary scholarships to
which York county is entitled at the
Citadel, was held in the court house on

vWednesday, under the supervision of
Superintendent of Education Carroll.
The applicants were as follows: M. R.
Kimbrell, Robert Moore, Rock Hill:
John R. Dickson. John A. Dobson,
Yorkville; Dan M. Moore. G. Frank
Latimer, Delphos; L. G. Wylie, HickoryGrove. Mr. Carroll expected to
be able to announce tne result in time
for publication today: but up to the
time at which it was necessary for Thk
Enquirer to go to press, the work of
grading the papers had not been completed.
Cheap Trip to Waxlitiieton.
The advertisement of the Southern

railway with regard to the G. A. R. reunion.will be of interest to people in
this locality who "may be contemplatinga trip to Washington or the battlefieldsof Virginia. For further and

» more particular information- it will be
well to write to Col. R. W. Hunt, dixvision passenger agent at Charleston.
Col. Hunt takes great pleasure in answeringall letters of inquiry and in
seeing that passengers over the Southernare assured every possible comfort
and convenience,
ltigr Heel OiiIoiim.

The Enquirer has a big red onion
sent in by Mr. Jno. M. Smith, of Clover,
and behind it there is an interesting
story. The onion is the product ol
seed planted last March. Mr. Smith
prepared an acre patch. He fertilized
it heavily with stable manure and put
on it also 400 pounds of high grade
ammoniated goods. For some reason he
got only half a stand. The patch was

cultivated carefully and the yield was
CO bushels, many specimens weighing
18 ounces, and the average being considerablyover half a pound. Of the
crop, 'JO bushels have been sold at a

dollar a bushel, and the receipts have
been more than sufficient to pay all ex*'*penses. The remaining 40 bushels will
probably go at a higher price. /
llrtliany Preparatory School.

Four members 01 tne commmee recentlyappointed by the First Associate
Reformed Presbytery to look after tin
establishment of a Presbyterial preparatoryschool at Rethany. met in the
store of Mr. W. M. Kennedy, on Wednesday.to consider the situation
*The committeemen were Revs. J
S. Moffatt and R. M. Stevenson, ant

Messrs. N. A. Howell and J. L. Mc(Jill.They decided upon a principa
and assistant for the school: but were

not certain that the parties selected
were in a position to accept. It is th(
desire of the committee to get everythingaranged for the opening of th<
school by October 1. The First AssociateReformed Presbytery is arranging
to establish two of these Presbyteria
preparatory schools.one at Rethanj
and the other at Sard is, N. C'.y^
Death of Col. It. >1. Wallace.

Colonel R. M. Wallace died at the HotelSumter in Sumter last Thursday
night, and will be buried in Yorkvilh
this (Friday) afternoon after the arriva
of the northbound Southern train. Col«onel Wallace was the eldest son of th<
late Congressman A. S. Wallace, ani
was a brother of the late Captain Geo

r D. Wallace. He was born in York countyon October 26, 1837; graduated from
Erskine college in 1858; studied law at

i Yorkville under Melton & Melton; ad,mltted to the bar in 1860; went to Tex.as in 1861; enlisted in Terry's Rangers:
was captured at Morristown, Tenn., in

* 1864, and remained a prisoner at Rock
> Island until the close of the war: in 1868
> succeeded his father as revenue collect,or for South Carolina; in 1872 was made
marshal for the South Carolina district;in 1878 married Mary McCaslon.
nee Carter, of Abbeville; located in

[ Sumter about 1885, and became prominentlyidentified with the business interestsof that city; was president of
First National bank, Sumter Cotton
mills. Sumter Telephone Manufacturingcompany and Sumter Telephone
and Electric Light plant. Colonel Wallacehas been a Republican ever since
the war, and at the time of his death
was collector of customs at Charleston.
He was also a prominent secret society
man, and the following officers will be
here with his remains this (Friday) afiternoon: Past Masters H. C. Moses and
B. J. Rhame on the part of Claremont
lodge, A. F. M., and Hon. Altamont
Moses, past grand chancellor, and L. I.
Parrott. past chancellor, on the part of
Game Cock lodge, K. of P.

The War of Circular*.

Columbia special of Tuesday to The
News and Courier: There was a considerablehubbub created In political
circles lest night by the issuance of a
circular, in which Talbert was held up
as not being a friend of the laboring
man, the statement being made that he
had voted against Increasing the sala,ries of mail carriers. An appeal was
made to all workingmen to consider
that matter and vote against him ac

cordingly. The circulars were distrib«uted broadcast in the mill districts and
about the railroad shops and other
places in the city, and they created
much discussion all about. The Talbertmen were somewhat late in catchiing on to the scheme, and when they

. did consternation reigned in those headquarters.It was near 11 o'clock when
thev began telephoning to job offices to
ascertain whether they could get out a
circular to answer the anti-Talbrrt one.
One after the other declared that they
could do no printing at that hour, and,
the Talbert managers were about to
collapse when they got a job printer to
undertake the task. The circulars were
gotten out and were distributed early
this morning. As to what effect either
of them had cannot be told, and the
incident is mentioned only to show how
much dependence they put upon the
circular plan of making and unmaking
votes.
The Vote In Richland.

Columbia correspondence of The
News and Courier: Everybody is discussingtoday the result of the election,
especially as to Richland county. The
fact that a former Conservative strongholdlike Richland, should vote for Talbertagainst Heyward is taken to mean
by many that factional lines have been
entirely obliterated, but, on the other
hand, other explanations are given. One
is that factionalism did exist on the
part of former Reformers, while the
others did not unite. Still another explanationis given that certain local
conditions are responsible for it. and
further that the course of the newspaperswas more or less responsible.
However, the fact remains that Talbert
carried the county. In this connection
it may be of interest to mention that
the mill vote in this county plays a
most important part in deciding elections.That vote is congregated in ward
f» and the voters have shown a dispositionto stick solidly together. Heyward.for instance, beat Talbert. though
not badly, in the uD-town wards, but
the mill vote kept Hevward's majority
away down from what it would otherwisehave been. In fact, it reallv carriedthe county for Talbert, with the
assistance of some country precincts.
This vote also told in the senatorial
contest, it going pretty solidly for
Evans, and making Latimer's majority
over him loss than a hundred votes.
Though the outlook was for a small
vote, the total came not much under
what was cast in the first primary, the
figures being 3.090, as against 3,383.

AT THE CHURCHES.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
Sunday Services.Sunday school In

the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

BAPTIST.
rev. w. e. hurt pa8tor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school in
the morning at 10 o'clock. Morning servicesat 11 o'clock. Evening services
at 8 o'clock.

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.
Sunday services.sunaay scnooi in

the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. q. neville. pastor.

Sunday Services..Morning services
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the af[ternoon at 5 o'clock. Evening services

I at 8 o'clock.

TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. a. n. brunson, pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school In the afiternoon at 5 o'clock. Evening services
at 8 o'clock.

Special polices.
At Bethel Cliurelt. .

I
Preaching at Bethel church next Sun:day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
Communion services at the Chapel

next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
t W. R. Arrowood, Pastor.

; ©te |TorhuilIe Cotton JRarkeh
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Menri.

I.atta Bros.
T n 10 10 m Thli

> *. una v Uiiirj, ^c^icinuri iw, a- *«« *

5 local cotton market stands as follows:
; Middling 8.',
[ Strict Middling 83

flood Middling 8i
; Fully Good Middling 81

; Latta Bros.
I

MONEY TO LEND.

A LIMITED amount of money has
been placed in my hands to loan

> on first mortgage improved real estate.
? Sept. 10 w-s lm. J. S. BRICE.

> MONEY TO LEND.

ON first mortgage of improved real
estate in York County. Terms

reasonable. W. W. Lewis, Attorney
' at Law, No. 5 Law Range, Yorkville,

; S. C. Sept. 13 stf.

i rnTTWTD -v ddnnTtrv

\ "TV/TARKET price IN CASH for Chick1ItJL ens, Eggs. Hams, Fruits an;3 Veg"ctables. Several pigs also wanted. ApJply at the King's Mountain Military
Academy.

IV. G. STEPHENSON, Supt.
| Sept. 13 stf.

DAVIS'S ROLLER MILL.

THREE miles southeast of Rethel
church, is now completely equiprped with the best MODERN MACHIN?ERY, and is prepared to give the pub1lie the best of service. Give us good

- wheat and we GUARANTEE satisfac?tion. Public patronage respectfully so1licited. RUFUS J. DAVIS, Prop.
September 13 s3t*

J M, HEATH & CO,,
Dry Goods Department.

iw~
GOODS.
"^l^E are hearing from Mr. J. M.

HEATH, who has been in the northern

markets during the past ten days, in

the shape of boxes and bales of merchandise.

These boxes and bales have

been coming in during the past few

days, and we are now busy getting

them in shape to show to the people.

What
We
Hava
11UI u.

It is impossible at this writing to give

a complete catalogue of all the new

goods we are receiving. No invoices

have arrived yet and it has been impossible

to open any considerable proportion

of the boxes. We are sure, however,

that Mr. Heath has NEGLECTED

NO DEPARTMENT OF OUR BIG ESTABLISHMENT.

When he left here It

was with the intention of sending back

an elaborate selection of FINE DRESS

GOODS, covering the whole range of

STYLE. QUALITY AND PRICE. He

also had in view the LARGEST STOCK

OF READY-MADE CLOTHING we

havo evar appn nronpv to nut in stock.

with lines of SHOES and HATS to

match. From the looks of the goods

we have opened and from the piles of

boxes still to be opened, we can say

that the goods are either here or are

coming. We will give fuller and more

complete details next week. WATCH

FOR THE LIST.

Cotton.
We are in the COTTON MARKET for

the purpose of BUYING EVERY BALE

WE CAN GET. Wc thoroughly understand

that to BUY cotton we have to

BETTER the other fellow's bid. Drive

your cotton right up to our store and

let us give you the RIGHT START. If

you fail to let us cut your cotton,

DON'T FAIL to show us the sample before

you sell. WE'LL DO YOU

RIGHT.

J. M. HEATH & CO,
J. L. Williams, Manager.
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SHERIFF'S TAX SALE.

BY virtue of a tax execution to me
directed and in,.conformity to an

act of the general assembly, approved
Dec. 24, 1887, and amendments theretoand approved, I will expose to publicsale in front of the court house of
York county, during the legal hours of
sale. ON TllJfcC l"'JKS'i MUINUAi lr*

OCTOBER NEXT, being the 6TH DAY
of OCTOBER, the following described
real estate, to satisfy taxes, penalty and
costs for the fiscal year, commencing
January 1st, 1901, a tract of land IN
BETHESDA TOWNSHIP,' adjoining
land now or formerly owned by Mary
Drennan, Henry Moffatt, Janie A. McCarley,Mack Crawford, Peter Crawford,W, A. Steele and W. L. Roddey
& Co., containing 501 ACRES, more or

less. Levied on as the property of J.
EDGAR POAG. Taxes, penalty and
costs $59.88.
Terms of sale, CASH.

JOHN R. LOGAN, S. Y. C.
Sept. 13 s4t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

D. J. Jackson, Plaintiff, against C. A.
Neely, W. J. Neely, N. A. Simrll, T.
H. Simril, T. R. Carothers and J. A.
N. Glenn. Defendants. Summons for
Relief.Complaint not served,

fo *he defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer, the complaint in
this action which iajtled in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, for the said county, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complainton the subscriber at his office in
Yorkville, S. C.. within twenty days afterthe service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service: and if you fall to
answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apnly to the court for the relief demandedin the complaint.
Yorkville, S. C., September 6th, A. D.,

1902.
-T s "RRTCE Plaintiff's Attorney.
September 13 s6t

LAMPS.
When you are ready to buy that

new LAMP that you have been

promising yourself, I ask that

you remember me. I have received
within the past week a

lot of Lamps of all styles, conditions

and grades, froro the little

brass lamp on up to the

handsome Lamps for the reading

room and parlor: table. My figures
are very low, considering

the qualities I have to put at

your disposal. See me for a now

LAMP.
T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

Supreme
Shortening.

WE would be pleased to have our

lady friends try a small quantity
of SUPREME SHORTENING. So
far as we have been informed everycustomer who has tried this
shortening has been much pleased
with Supreme Shortening. It is
healthful and wholesome and is
soicj ai a mum iowei pnuc uiou

pure hog lard, and it goes onethirdfarther in use. Try it.

C. P. LOWRANCE & CO.

J'": Kiiiiulrer nolU'ilN your Job
Printing ortlerit.

To Ginners
and Machine

Don't Fail
To get our prices on 1
Gin Briotles, Machine
Iron Fittings, Black an

L Pumps, etc. Wholesal

BEWLEY IIA
OHIOH'I]
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J. P. PURSL.EY,
clover, s. o.

To My Friends

and Customers :

I will be pleased to have you call
on me In my NEW QUARTERS. I
have moved to the FITCHETT
STOREROOM, on opposite side,
facing old stand, and have good
hitching posts.plenty for all.

I Want Your Trade

and am going to have it if possible.My stock consists of a general
line of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.
HARDWARE, etc. My

Line of SHOES

Will please anbody, both in prices
and qualities. Shoes for men from
$1.00 to $3.50. I will in a few days
have a nice line of

Woolen Dress Goods,

DRESS GINGHAMS and nice COTTONGOODS for fall and winter
wear, iviy siuck ui

GROCERIES
Is almost complete, and I can furnishyou almost anything you want.
I am looking for a large lot of

Barbed Wire

And would be glad to make you
close prices. Call on me for what
you want. I am glad at all times
to see you and give you my prices.
Don't forget that I sell the BEST
PAINT.CARARA.NONE BETTERmade.

Yours for trade,
J. F. PURSLEY.

Don't
Forget

That we have one SUPERIOR GRAIN
DRILL and one DISK HARROW.
second hand.that are in good conditionand for sale at a very low price
on terms to suit the purchasers.

That we have BAGGING and TIES^
That we have a carload of fresh limk
of the BEST quality.

That we have three carloads of the
best SHINGLES, and can make you
a close price.

That we have FEED OATS and SEED
OATS. 2 2 2

That we handle ZENITH FLOUR "becauseit is the BEST that we can buy.
We nave a new shipment just in.

That wo That we have the best loose
ROASTED COFFEE in barrels at 10
and 12J cents a pound. It is elegant
at the price.

That we have a fresh supply of Swift's
PREMIUM HAMS, which are recognizedas the best by all good Judges of
hams. Try one.

That we want to put a bid on every
bale of cotton that you bring to this
market. We will always bid as much
as the cotton is worth.

And finally, don't forget that in the
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL and
DISK HARROW we have two good
bargains for some farmer who needs
these implements and will take advantageof their opportunity quick.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

FIREWOOD WANTED.

2 ft CORDS DRY HICKORY and
O OAK FIREWOOD. Apply at

the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
August G wtf

j
ry Men : I
. *
' A

[ ]
Rubber and Leather Belting, t
and Cylinder Oil, Brass and \

d Galvanized Pipe, Injectors, f
le and Retail. ^
RDWARE CO., |
Bit, h. e. ^

THE
FALL
SEASON.
"^^HEN Mr. Strauss arrived in the

Northern markets it was his intention

to buy a stock of goods to meet every

demand of his trade. He did this and

perhaps did more. He bought goods
this season at as low prices as he ever

did and in many cases he under

bought goods.standard goods. The

standard qualities of staple goods will

be offered at about the same prices as

ruled last fall, which is a fact he did

not expect to find. In gentlemen's Underwear
he picked up bargains that are

viimVi Vv (ivrvnt* irno k In 111 nlr r\
iiiuv.il ui55ci man uao hid iuciv iu uv

last season. In ladies' Dress Goods he

bought a line of goods that will be up

to all the demands of the local trade.

And the same conditions runs throughout
all of his purchasers.

Our Millinery department will be up

to the highest point of efficiency and

the Hats and Bonnets that we turn out

this season will be quite as stylish,

quite as tastefully trimmed, quite as

fine material, and lower in price than

any millinery that can be found in this

section this season. Our trimmer

will probably arrive tomorrow, and she

comes to us highly recommended as an

artist and a lady and we invite all of

our lady friends to call and see her.

Just a word in regard to the Fall and

Winter trade. We are out after business.

We will state at the outset that

we want to do business for the cash, as

we can do business on shorter profits
and more satisfactorily for cash than

we can possibly do on credit. Our

goods will all be marked in plain figures

and marked at the lowest possible
figure that will allow us to make a living.

We are not in business for our

health, nor are we here to charge more

for goods of any description than the

goods are worth. We do not want more

for our goods than the same goods can

be bought for elsewhere.

We especially invite our friends to

carefully read our advertisements In

each Issue of this paper. W£ will at

all times give you facts here, and you

can depend on what we say. We want

our customers, friends and others who

are Interested, to watch our prices, see

our goods, and compare our prices and

goods with the prices and goods of other

dealers, and If we do not sell as good
goods for as little money or less money

why then we cannot expect your trade.

We only ask you to govern your buying

by business principles and buy where

you can get the most quantity and the

most quality for the money which you

have to spend. Again we Invite all to

come and see our goods, which are now

rapidly arriving.

H. C, STRAUSS k d
HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.

STYLISH TURNOUTS.
riNHE popularity of our TURNOUTS
X Is unabated because they ure kept
close up to the standard. It Is our determinationto excel In style, beauty
and comfort, and that Is what we are
doing.

BUGGIES.
We have several different kinds of

BUGGIES to offer to the trade. The
prices ran&e from high to low and each
vehicle is just as we represent It to be

WAGONS.
The OWENSBORO WAGON is the

MOST ON EARTH for the price and
the price Is LOW with terms to suit.
See us.

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO..
J. C. Elliott. Manager.

W Tlie Enquirer Moliclt* your Job
Printing; order*.

J. J. KELLER &CO.,
UNDERTAKERS.

OUR
STOCK.

WE are carrying a large and elab
orate stock of UNDERTAKERS

GOODS. We give satisfactory attentionto all calls and the prices Wfe
charge are very close. Don't fall to see
us when in need of anything In our
line.
Our place of business Is near the Car'ollna and North-Western depot.

> J. J. KELLER & CO.

Of Course
We have lots of FINE NEW

BUGGIES
on hand, that we will sell at the
RIGHT PRICE for caSh or on

time. Then we have a car of
the celebrated

WEBER
WAGONS.
They have no EQUAL that we
know of. As to the merits of
these wagons we refer you to
Mr. JOHN F. GORDON, supervisorof York county; J. W. McFARLAND,JAMES FEEMSTER,W. H. SMITH, J. T.
WILKERSON, A. ROSE, and
otners.

We also have & great many

Second
Hand
BUGGIES and WAGONS for
sale at your own price. We have
a great many other things for
sale. Come and see us.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

Parents ^
Will do well to see our
stock ofSchool Supplies
consisting of

PENCILS, PENS, INK,
CRAYONS, TABLETS,
COMPOSITION AND

EXERCISE BOOKS,

before buying what the
children need for school
purposes.

YORK DRUG STORE
J. B. BOWEN,

REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

BAGGING
and TIES.

I have them. Bagging
in both Jute and Sugar
Sacks.

NEW
PACK

MACKEREL

Just In. They are fine.
Ten Cents Each.

LOUIS ROTH.

OFFICE OF THE LOUISE
GOLD MINING COMPANY,

Memphis, Tenn.

NOTICE is hereby given that this
company having applied to the

Secretary of State of South Carolina to
be authorized to do business and hold
property within the limits of the State
of South Carolina, under the provisions
of the laws of the State of South Carolina,in such case inade and provided, a

meeting of the stockholders of THE
LOUISE GOLD MINING COMPANY
will be held at the office of J. M. Sears,
room 510, Randolph building, corner
Main and Beal streets, in the city of
Memphis, state of Tennessee, on WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER THE 8TH, 1902,
at 4 p. m., for the purpose of taking into
consideration and passing on the proprietyand expediency of issuing notes,
Donas or ODUg&UOnS UI BfcUU uumpauj,

either one or more, In an amount not
exceeding the sum of TEN THOUSAND($10,000) DOLLARS,, secured by
mortgage of its entire property and
franchise, and especially all and singularits real and personal property withinthe limits of the State of South Carolina,and for the consideration of such
other business as may be brought beforeit.
Previous notice of called meeting of

Sept. 23, or 24, 1902, hereby annulled.
JOHN M. SEARS, Sec. and Treas.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29th, 1902.

Sept. 3-6-13-20-27Oct. 8.ws. 6t

WANTED,

TWO GOOD MEN.married or single
.to sell and collect on SINGER

SEWING MACHINES in York county.
Good contract to the right men. AddressTHE SINGER MN'FG. CO.,
Charlotte, N. C. Aug. 23s.w8t*

SMOOTH MANILA PAPER

SUITABLE for drawing plans for
contractors and for pattern tracingby dressmakers, 44 Inches wide,

can be had at THE ENQUIRER officeat 10 cents a pound.

ISbr \lorknllr (giujuitn.
Published Wednesday and Saturday

PUIILIHIIEUHj ,

L. M. GRIST, W. li. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST. A. M. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single copy for one year f 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For six months 1 00
For three months 50
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for

(trot lnoai>tlnn onH Plfnv P»nt« ru»r
II1C 141 OL IIIOWI UVU| MMV» * V >»» .' r

square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the spaee occupied
by ten lines of this size type.
44T Contracts for advertising space for
three, six and twleve months will be
made on reasonable terms. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular business ui the Arm or individualcontracting, and the manuscript
must be in the office by Monday at
noon, when intended for Wednesday's
issue, and on Thursday when intendedfor Saturday's issue.
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